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ABSTRACT

What is the impa t of the spin history and position history on signal intensity after the alignment of a quired
volumes? This question arises in many fMRI studies. We will fo us on spin-history artefa ts generated by the
position-history of the s anned obje t. In fMRI an obje t is driven to steady state by applying a few dummy
s ans at the start of ea h measurement. A hange in obje t position will disrupt the tissue's steady state
magnetization. The disruption will propagate to the next few a quired volumes until a steady state is rea hed
again. The variables whi h are involved in hanging the longitudinal magnetization are: the shape and the
position of the sli e pro les, the times at whi h RF pulses o urred, the equilibrium magnetization map and
the T1 map. Knowledge of these variables enables the predi tion of those situations and the lo ations where the
spin-history may ompromise the fMRI analysis. In this paper we present a simulation of spin-history artefa ts.
The simulation shows that these e e ts, following a displa ement, are similar to the transient period at the
beginning of the measurement. Introdu ing gaps between the a quired sli es in reases these artefa ts.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Fun tional magneti resonan e imaging (fMRI) tries to identify brain areas involved in exe uting a spe i task.
These brain areas are identi ed using the Blood Oxygen Level Dependant (BOLD) e e t. Upon a tivation
oxygenation levels of blood hange lo ally in the brain. This e e t is very small generating only 1-5% signal
hanges at the most ommon magneti eld strength (1.5 T). Other pro esses, whi h indu e hanges of the same
order of magnitude or more, an ompromise the nal statisti al tests. One su h a pro ess is the e e t of motion
via spin-history on the signal intensity. We will present a simulation that allows us to estimate the magnitude
and lo ation of these e e ts. Any signal modulation not related to the BOLD e e t is normally treated as
noise in fMRI. A des ription of the impa t of noise on interpretation of fMRI data an, for example, be found
in Parrish et al.1 They des ribe a method that allows the quantitative and qualitative omparison of fMRI
imaging methods based on the signal to noise ratio (SNR). An experimental study of di erent sour es of noise
in fMRI an be found in Zarahn et al.,2 Aguirre et al.3 Head motion is one of the main sour es of noise in fMRI.
Depending on (1) the time at whi h the hange in head position o urs, (2) the imaging sequen e used, (3) the
type of motion, (4) the amplitude of motion, (5) the interpolation s heme, di erent orre tion algorithms have
been proposed. The majority of te hniques use retrospe tive motion orre tion. Time series data are pro essed
after all the data has been a quired.4{6 Another te hnique, known as prospe tive a quisition orre tion, updates
imaging sequen e parameters based on the previously a quired volumes. In this way, in uen es of through-plane
motion on the history of magnetization is minimized.7{9 The retrospe tive and prospe tive methods mentioned
above only orre t for motion that o urs between the a quisition of volumes. If a hange in position o urs
between a quisition of two sli es (i.e. during the a quisition of a volume), a realignment of the sli e sta ks an
be used to orre t for the motion.10 Motion during the a quisition of Fourier data is assumed to be negligible
when using fast imaging te hniques su h as e ho planar imaging (EPI).
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In this paper we will fo us on head motion during the interval between two su essive volume a quisitions,
whi h is the most ommon type of head motion in fMRI. The primary e e t of the movement is the hange of
head position in the s anner referen e system (SRS). The series of positions of the obje t during the experiment
de nes its position-history. For the MRI s anner the s anned obje t is a system of magneti spins, e.g. in
water protons. The magneti properties of this system during a quisition de ne the nal output image. There
are several me hanisms whi h in uen e the magneti state of the s anned obje t through hanges in position.
One is via the main B0 magneti eld irregularities. Irregularities arise from imperfe tions in the B0 eld and
magneti sus eptibility of the obje t. Shimming is established only on e, in order to ounter these e e ts, prior
to ea h measurement. It is not re al ulated for ea h volume a quisition. In fa t ea h new position requires a
new shimming. These sus eptibility indu ed artefa ts are diÆ ult to orre t.
Another way to hange the magneti state is via the geometry of ex itation pro les. The positions of the
ex itation pro le are designed in the SRS. Usually they are parallel and equidistant to ea h other. A new
position of the obje t involves a new position of the ex itation pro les relative to the obje t referen e system
(ORS). Thus the ex itation pro les will have a di erent impa t on the magneti state of the system. If the
spin system has no time to return to equilibrium before the next ex itation pulse o urs, the magneti state
of the system will depend on the history of past magneti states. This motion-related e e t is known as spin
history.6 Furthermore motion-related e e ts, not related to the magneti properties of the obje t, are generated
by interpolation pro edures used for realignment.11
If there is a orrelation between the task and the movement, these hanges an be onfused with those due
to the BOLD e e t.12 If there is no orrelation between the task and movement an in rease of the varian e in
fMRI signal will still o ur. This will also result in a redu ed dete tability of the BOLD e e t. The spin history
problem was formulated by Friston et al.6 They also proposed to redu e the intensity hanges by regressing
the data against the movement time series derived from the registration pro edure.6 It is un lear under what
ir umstan es (e.g. amplitude and type of motion, RF sequen e, T1 properties) this spin-history has a profound
e e t on signal analysis.
This paper investigates intensity artefa ts introdu ed by spin history via position history. We fo us on the
following questions: (1) does the set of the parameters, used for a quiring the data, give rise to a spin- positionhistory artefa t ?; (2) in whi h voxels an a modulation of the intensity generated by a spin-position-history
e e t be expe ted ?
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE MECHANISM

RF pulses and gradients sequen es are designed assuming that the s anner referen e system (SRS) and the
obje t referen e system (ORS) will have the same relative position during the entire measurement. The spin
history is in uen ed by the sli e pro le ( ip angle pro le) in the obje t referen e system. Ea h RF pulse has a
orresponding ip angle spatial map (x; y; z ) in the s anner referen e system. In the obje t referen e system
this map may rotate or translate if the s anned obje t is rotated or translated (see Fig.1). Thus the hange
in the position of the s anned obje t in uen es the spin history via the ip angle pro le. Some of the motion
orre tion algorithms whi h fo us on the alignment of the sli e sta ks10 do not take this spin-history e e t into
a ount. Inter-sli e motion generates overlapped sli e pro les, see Fig.1. The overlapping regions are subje t
to a double ex itation in a very short interval. This will have an e e t that is similar to ross-talk. In the
ase of ross-talk the overlapping is due to the improper hoi e of the distan e between to su essive sli e
ex itation pro les. Changing the order of sli e a quisition the ross-talk an be redu ed. This is also true for
the spin-history in ase of intersli e motion.
If there is no motion during a quisition of the volumes, but there is between a quisition of two su essive
volumes, then the spin-history an be hanged by the position history. If all the regions of the obje t are
in magneti equilibrium prior to ea h volume a quisition, there will be no spin history e e t. In most fMRI
experiments only the rst volume a quired is at equilibrium magnetization; all subsequent a quired volumes
are not. Be ause the spins are ex ited periodi ally and relatively rapidly, they do not return to equilibrium,
but rea h a ertain (non-equilibrium) steady state.15 Normally a few dummy s ans are re orded to drive
the system to this steady state. These dummy s ans (usually two or three) are dis arded from the further
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The position of six sli e pro les viewed in s anner referen e system (SRS) and in s anned obje t referen e
system (ORS) in the ase the obje t hanges the position in between two sli e a quisitions. Inter-sli e motion generates
overlapped sli e pro les whi h will have the similar impa t on the nal image as ross-talk e e t.

Figure 1.

pro essing be ause they ontain a very intense spin history modulation. The steady state of the s anned obje t
is maintained as long as the periodi ity of the RF ex itations and gradients are maintained in ORS. A hange in
position relative to the sli e pro les will destroy this periodi ity. Thus a transition period toward a new steady
state will o ur. The transient state an last for several volumes after the displa ed volume. The intensity of
the signal in those volumes will hange during this transition.
3. THEORY

The spin history of the s anned obje t is in uen ed by: (1) position and shape of the sli e ex itation pro les, (2)
the times at whi h RF pulses o ur, (3) the set of positions of the s anned obje t for ea h sli e a quisition, and
(4) the equilibrium magnetization and relaxation time maps (that is, their spatial distribution). This se tion
will fo us on the des ription of the behavior of longitudinal magnetization (Mz ) of a small part (dV ) of the
s anned obje t. The two main parameters for this volume are the relaxation time (T1 ) and the equilibrium
magnetization (Meq ) in the stati magneti eld (B0 ). We will use the following notations:



A set of all (N ) ip angle maps ( 1 (~r); : : : ; N (~r)). The ip angle for ea h position ~r in the SRS is de ned
by the shape of the RF pulses, together with the applied strength of the sli e sele tion gradient.





The times at whi h RF pulses o ur: t1 ; :::tN .




The initial z-magnetization of the onsidered part : M0 = Meq .

The z-axis is oriented along the main magneti

eld B0 .

~ 1 ; :::R~ N at times t1 ; :::tN . This set
For the small volume under onsideration there is a set of positions R
de nes the position-history for the given part dV . By knowing the position of the entire rigid obje t it is
possible to get this set of positions for every small volume of the s anned obje t. The motion an have
omponents both parallel or perpendi ular to the longitudinal axis Oz.
The longitudinal relaxation time of the onsidered part: T1 .

In this work we use the following onditions:



The a quisition of one sli e is based on one RF pulse (e.g. an EPI sequen e).

Figure 2. Behavior of the longitudinal magnetization of the small part dV during s anning. Shown is the behavior
of Mz when there were no hanges in position (left) and in the ase when at 20th RF pulse a ba k and forth motion
o urred. There is a temporary disruption of the steady state. The small part dV will \feel" the e e t of ea h RF pulse
depending on the position of dV relative to the ip-angle map of that RF pulse. The following sequen e of ip-angles
~ 1 ); 2 (R~ 2 )::: N (R~ N ). At ea h time an RF pulse o urs we have
will in uen e the state of the magnetization of dV : 1 (R
dis ontinuities in longitudinal magnetization.



The hange in position o urs between a quisitions of two su essive sli es or two su essive volumes. So
possible motion during the a quisition of one sli e is negle ted.



The intensity of the a quired image will be proportional to the transversal omponent Mxy immediately
after the RF pulse.



We expli itly do not take into a ount other e e ts that ould result from a displa ement, like shimming
e e ts, interpolation approximations, sus eptibility e e ts and non-uniformity of B0 .

The impa t of the k th RF pulse on the magnetization of dV will depend on its relative position with respe t
~ 1 . The rst RF pulse o urs at t1 = 0
to ex itation pro le k (~r). At t=0, dV is inside the s anner at position R
and will tilt the magnetization ve tor over a ertain ip angle des ribed by the ip-angle map of that pulse
1 (~r). In our small volume the ip angle will be 1 (R~ 1 ). The longitudinal magnetization M1b immediately
before this RF pulse is the equilibrium magnetization. M1b = Meq . And the longitudinal magnetization M1a
immediately after this RF pulse is
M1a = M1b os( 1 (R~ 1 )):
(1)
The orresponding transversal magnetization Mxy immediately after this RF pulse is
a
b
~
Mxy
1 = M1 sin( 1 (R1 )):

(2)

a
The intensity of this point in the image will be proportional to this transversal magnetization Mxy
1 . The
longitudinal magnetization Mz (t) between the rst pulse and the se ond (t1 < t < t2 ) is

Mz (t) = Meq (1 e

t t1
t t1
T1 ) + M a e T1 ;

1

t 2 (t1 ; t2 ):

(3)

~ 2 . At t = t2 but immediately before the se ond RF pulse,
At the se ond RF pulse, the position of dV will be R
the Mz magnetization is
M2b = Meq (1 e

t2 t1
t2 t1
T1 ) + M a e
T1 :

1

(4)
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Figure 3

We an apply this method iteratively for all RF pulses and orresponding positions of dV . Now the equations
for the k th pulse are as follows. Immediately after k th RF pulse the longitudinal magnetization Mka is

Mka = Mkb os( k ); k = 1; 2; ::N:

(5)

Immediately before k th RF pulse the longitudinal magnetization Mkb is

Mkb = Meq (1 e

tk tk 1
T1 ) + M a
k

1e

tk tk 1
T1

k = 2; ::N:

(6)

Between k th and (k + 1)th RF pulse the magnetization Mz (t) is

Mz (t) = Meq (1 e

t tk
t tk
T1 ) + M a e T1 ;
k

t 2 (tk ; tk+1 ) k = 1; 2; ::N

1:

(7)

The equations (5- 7) de ne the behavior of Mz in ea h point of the obje t. Starting with magneti equilibrium,
appli ation of a periodi RF sequen e to the same part of the s anned obje t will drive Mz into a steady state
(Fig.2, left panel). There will be a transition period from the equilibrium to the steady state. This is why in
fMRI experiment the rst few a quired volumes are dis arded. A hange in position will destroy the steady
state produ ing a temporary transition state (Fig.2, right panel).
4. SIMULATION RESULTS: TEMPORARY DESTRUCTION OF THE STEADY
STATE

In order to be able to visualize the e e ts of both position history and spin history we implemented the equations
(5)-(7) into a simulation program. The main issue we fo used on is the destru tion of the steady state by a
displa ement of the obje t. The displa ement an modify the intensity of the next few volumes, even if those
volumes are not displa ed themselves during the experiment. The impa t of motion on the steady state depends
on many parameters. These are the input of the simulation program (Fig.3).
The 3D input maps of M0 and T1 an be generated from gray PGM images or from an Analyze le. The
position along z -dire tion (perpendi ular to the sli e plane) of the s anned obje t is de ned for ea h RF pulse.
The sli e geometry is des ribed by: the position of the enter of the sli e, the sli e width and its shape. The
intersli e repetition time and inter-volume repetition time de ne when the RF pulses o ur.
In the simulations we used the following values:

Comparison of the e e t on steady state when no gap (left) and a gap between sli es (right) is present. If there
is a hange in position the geometry of the relative position of the sli e pro les will in uen e the amount of disruption
of the steady state. The voxel has T1 =1.9 se onds. There are three transition periods.
Figure 4.

 equilibrium magnetization: [0; 1℄ interval.
 T 1: [0.5, 3℄ se onds interval.
 in plane grid: 64  64 voxels.
 sli e pro le: re tangular.
 distan e between the enters of the sli es: 1mm
 number of sli es per volume: 5
 number of volumes: 40
 ip angle: 60 degree s
 interval between a quisition of two su essive sli es: 0.03 s
 interval between the end of a volume and beginning of the next volume: 1 s (thus TR=1.1 s)
 the density of obje t points in the z -dire tion: 20 points per mm.
 the order of sli e a quisition: sequential.
In gure 4 the relative intensity 100 jIkI10I10 j (k=1, 2...40) of a voxel is shown. The 10th volume is hosen as
referen e be ause the obje t has rea hed steady state at this point. We applied two ba k-and-forth motions; the
20th volume was displa ed by +0.3 mm and the 30th volume was displa ed by -0.1 mm. All the other volumes
were at the starting position. Sli e width was either 1 mm (no gap Fig.4 left) or 0.8mm (with a gap of 0.2mm
Fig.4 right). Ea h hange in the position triggers a transient behavior. Note the similarity between its shape
and the initial ouple of volumes, where the system is driven to steady state. Without a motion orre tion the

signal from the displa ed volume belongs to another part of the s anned obje t. Here we on entrate on the
following volumes whi h have returned to the original position.
The rst few volumes in an fMRI time-series are dis arded be ause of the presen e of non-steady state.
What about volumes 20, 21 and 22 or volumes 30, 31, 32 ? The volumes 21, 22 did not hanged the position
at all but they do ontain a spin-history modulation propagated from the displa ed 20th volume. There is
a similar disruption of the steady state in volumes 31 and 32 generated by the displa ement of 30th volume.
When there is a gap between sli e pro les the destru tion of the steady state is more pronoun ed, see Fig. 4.
The e e t is stronger and lasts longer; volumes 23 and 33 also ontain spin-history modulation. The rate of
returning to steady state after a displa ement depends on many fa tors like T1 and ip angle. On average, two
to four volumes after the displa ement will be a e ted.
In this example, the amplitude of the spin-history modulation in the ase with no gaps an rea h up to 3%
of the steady state intensity. The presen e of the gaps in reases this amplitude to 7%. These results show that
the simulation program allows us to predi t the lo ation and amplitude of the spin-history artifa ts.
5. CONCLUSION

At the very beginning of an fMRI measurement the s anned obje t enters into steady state starting from
equilibrium; these rst few dummy volumes are dis arded. The steady state depends on the position of the
s anned obje t relative to the position of the sli e pro les. The position-history is responsible for the spinhistory e e t. A new position of the s anned obje t means a new steady state asso iated to that position. A
hange in position generates a new steady state of the s anned system. The migration from one steady state
to another takes time. In that transition period the intensity of the signal may vary in a range omparable to
that generated by the BOLD e e t. The sli es a quired at the edges of the volume are often dis arded be ause
a hange in position has a high impa t on the steady state at that position. A gap between sli es reates a
situation whi h is similar to that at the margins of the s anned area. The disruption of the steady state is mu h
higher when a gap in present.
In this paper we investigated how motion destroys the steady state magnetization of a s anned obje t in a
fMRI framework. We presented an example of ba k and forth motion of the obje t for the duration of one volume
a quisition. This ba k and forth motion destroyed the steady state. This e e t lasted for several subsequent
volumes. The period during whi h the system is not in steady state behaves similar to the transient period at
the beginning of the measurement. The amplitude of the spin-history e e t in the non-steady state was in the
order of 3% to 7%. The hanges in intensity and the duration of the non-steady state are in uen ed by the lo al
T1 , the ip angle, the sli e width, the sli e pro le, the gap width, the sli e ex itation order, and the amplitude
of motion.
After the realignment of the time series the position-history of ea h a quired volume is known. The rst
few volumes allow the estimation of the T1 and M0 maps. With this information the simulation program we
developed is able to predi t the lo ation and estimate the amplitude of the spin-history modulation generated
by the hanges in position. On e the spin-history modulation is known its related artefa ts an be removed from
the data. Future work will fo us on the development of a T1 phantom whi h an be displa ed in a ontrolled
fashion inside the s anner. Using this phantom we will further investigate how position-history in uen es the
spin-history, and develop algorithms for orre ting the orresponding artefa ts.
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